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Inside the Renovation: Amerail Systems Transforms Hotels & Relationships 2022

Interior Hotel Room Renovation by Amerail Systems | Courtyard by Marriott | Farmington, NM

ERIE, PA, 12/15/2022 / Amerail Systems – Nationwide Hotel Renovation Company, Amerail
Systems has released their End of Year Review for 2022. While facing supply-chain shortages,
and increasing lead times, Amerail Systems “WOW’d” hoteliers with beautiful interior/exterior
hotel renovations & cost-saving solutions.

In their 3rd annual End of Year Review, Amerail Systems shares the secret to their success,
beautiful hotel transformations, and what they’ve accomplished as a company this past year.

“The first secret to our success is being empathetic to the needs, wants, trends, and questions
of our clients and of the hospitality industry,” says Aaron Dearborn, President of Amerail
Systems.

“For example, we recognized that a lot of our clients had questions regarding how to navigate
their PIPs, what a typical renovation timeline looks like, etc. So, after answering their questions
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and helping them better understand the ins & outs of hotel renovations we decided to share that
information with other hoteliers out there who may have the same questions.”

Throughout 2022 Amerail Systems released guides each month aimed at answering hotel
owner/manager questions surrounding the PIP fulfillment and hotel renovation process. If you
follow them on any of their social media platforms you’ve probably seen them but they can also
be found by visiting their website: https://www.amerailsys.com/hotel-renovation-blog.

“We’re in the business of renovating hotels but we are also in the business of building valuable,
long-lasting relationships. We recognized a need hoteliers had & provided them with resources
to solve it. We love connecting and interacting with our audience online and recognized the love
hotel owners and managers have for beautiful hotel transformations so we showcased them on
all of our platforms.”

When it comes to hotel renovations, in its review, Amerail wow’s us with four beautiful
completed/ongoing hotel renovations and an exciting sneak peek at four to come. One of the
ongoing projects included one of their first interior transformations which is taking place at the
Courtyard by Marriott in Farmington, NM. As the contractor on the project, they have learned
and grown tremendously but acknowledge that they will continue to learn and grow in the years
to come.

“Introducing interior renovation services was the essential step to take Amerail Systems to the
next level”, says Aaron Dearborn, President of Amerail Systems. “Working on the Farmington
project has given us the opportunity to learn & grow in new & exciting ways.”

Through this past summer, Amerail Systems has transformed the hotel's guest rooms, hallways,
and exterior. In the coming months, they will continue their efforts on the exterior, providing the
hotel with a bright new look as well as completely transforming the hotel's common areas in
addition to the guest rooms.

“We can’t wait to share more of this project with everyone and continue providing hotels with
beautiful interior and exterior renovations.” - Aaron Dearborn, President of Amerail Systems

From Aaron Dearborn, President of Amerail Systems on the future of Amerail Systems:

“Our goals in 2023 are to continue building on our client & colleague relationships, continue to
learn, stay ahead of trends, and continue to make it easier for hoteliers to fulfill their PIPs.”

You can experience Amerail Systems' full 2022 End of Year Review on their website:
www.amerailsys.com/2022-review

About Amerail Systems
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For over 35 years Amerail Systems Inc. has been one of the industry’s leading hotel renovation
companies specializing in design-build & value-engineering. With over 2400 hotel renovations
completed nationwide; they understand the hotel industry's unique requirements and have
perfected the art of providing cost-effective upgrade services to keep hotels competitive.
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